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Knowledge  about  the  proteomic  adaptations  to  iron  deﬁciency  in plants  may  contribute  to  ﬁnd  possible
new  research  targets  in  order to generate  crop plants  that  are  more  tolerant  to iron  deﬁciency,  to increase
the iron  content  or to enhance  the  bioavailability  of  iron  in food  plants.  We  provide  this  update  on  adap-
tations  to iron  deﬁciency  from  the  proteomic  standpoint.  We  have  mined  the  data  and  compared  ten
studies  on  iron  deﬁciency-related  proteomic  changes  in six  different  Strategy  I plant  species.  We  sum-
marize  these  results  and  point  out common  iron  deﬁciency-induced  alterations  of  important  biochemicalron
roteome
ost-transcriptional regulation
pathways  based  on  the  data  provided  by  these  publications,  deliver  explanations  on  the  possible  beneﬁts
that  arise  from  these  adaptations  in iron-deﬁcient  plants  and  present  a  concluding  model  of these  adap-
tations.  Furthermore,  we demonstrate  the  close  interdependence  of  proteins  which  were  found  regulated
across  multiple  studies,  and  we  pinpoint  proteins  with  yet  unknown  function,  which  may  play  important
roles  in  iron homeostasis.
©  2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under the  CC  BY-NC-ND. Introduction
As a micronutrient, iron plays important roles in the biochem-
stry in animals and plants, and iron deﬁciency belongs to the most
revalent nutritional disorders in humans [1]. Despite the high
oil iron content, iron deﬁciency also frequently occurs in plants
ecause only a small portion of iron is bioavailable. In the high pH
nvironment of calcareous soils Fe3+ is nearly insoluble which ulti-
ately leads to iron deﬁciency in plant species that are not adapted
2]. Although essential for plants and other organisms, iron is poten-
ially toxic [2–4] and excess iron may  also cause yield loss in crop
lants [5]. Therefore iron homeostasis in plants is tightly regulated.
As a result of iron deﬁciency, plants adapt and induce or repress
 number of iron-related gene and protein functions. A primary
esponse to iron deﬁciency is that plants stimulate iron acqui-
ition via two distinct strategies. Strategy II used by grasses is
ased on the secretion of phytosiderophores that form complexes
ith Fe3+. The complexes are transported into the root cells by
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Fe3+-phytosiderophore transporters [6]. Iron acquisition in Strat-
egy I plants, which are all other studied plants, comprises three
basic steps [6–8]: solubilization of Fe3+ by rhizosphere acidiﬁca-
tion by a P-type H+-ATPase [9,10], reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+ by
the ferric chelate reductase FRO2 (FERRIC REDUCTION OXIDASE 2)
[11,12] and uptake of Fe2+ into the root cells by the divalent metal
transporter IRT1 (IRON-REGULATED TRANSPORTER 1) [13–16]. In
Arabidopsis, expression of these three genes is regulated in an iron-
dependent manner by the bHLH transcription factor FIT [17–19].
ﬁt knock-out mutants display a severe phenotype of iron starva-
tion with reduced growth and chlorosis and they are lethal at the
seedling stage [17,18]. The iron deﬁciency response is also accom-
panied by accumulation of organic acids such as citrate which
serve as chelators for enhancing iron mobilization. Root-to-shoot
organic acid transport is also discussed to provide a carbon source to
keep basic mechanisms such as respiration going in iron-deﬁcient
leaves [20]. Phenylpropanoids and riboﬂavin are synthesized in
iron-deﬁcient roots and, depending on the species, may  contribute
to enhanced iron uptake and mobilization [21–29]. Since induced
iron acquisition also facilitates uptake of other transition metals
[30–32], protective mechanisms against heavy metal stress are
switched on [33,34]. Furthermore, iron can be reversibly inter-
changed between the ferrous (Fe2+) and ferric (Fe3+) state which
enables it to function as a cofactor of oxidoreductases or oxyge-
nases most of which are heme or iron–sulfur proteins [35]. Besides
iron–sulfur and heme proteins there is a third iron-containing class
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.
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f proteins referred to as mono- and dinuclear non-heme iron
roteins [36]. Aside from enzymes that can be found in all king-
oms, plant-speciﬁc iron–sulfur or heme proteins are involved in
he synthesis of many compounds such as phenylpropanoids [37],
xylipins [38], gibberellins [39] or brassinosteroids [40,41] and
any other primary and secondary metabolites. Iron is also needed
y enzymes involved in nutrient assimilation such as nitrate and
itrite reductase or sulﬁte reductase that require heme, siroheme
nd [4Fe–4S] cluster cofactors [42–44]. Given the multitude of pro-
esses that directly or indirectly depend on iron, expression of a
ultitude of genes and proteins acting in different metabolic and
egulatory pathways is adapted as plants encounter iron deﬁciency.
Large scale transcriptomic analysis based on DNA microar-
ays or RNA shotgun sequencing (RNA-Seq) are tools to gain
verview of the plant’s global responses to physiological stim-
li. Gene expression responses could be divided into clusters of
o-expressed genes [19], and indeed separate transcription factor
ascades are known to regulate these clusters [45–54]. How-
ver, due to post-transcriptional regulation, protein stability and
urnover and post-translational modiﬁcations, protein expression
ften does not correlate with transcript levels and this has also been
hown for Arabidopsis thaliana with regard to iron homeostasis
22,55]. Indeed, AHA2 and FRO2 activity [10,11] as well as IRT1 sub-
ellular location and turnover are post-translationally controlled
56–59]. Also the activity of transcription factors is controlled at
he protein level [60]. Therefore investigation of the proteome is
ery crucial to uncover the components for plant iron adaptation.
For this review we used the data of 10 previously published com-
arative proteomic studies. These studies were performed with six
ifferent plant species, namely Beta vulgaris [61], Cucumis sativus
62], Medicago truncatula [63], Prunus dulcis × Prunus persica [64],
olanum lycopersicum [65] and A. thaliana [22,55,66–68]. In order
o pinpoint the most consistent proteomic adaptations to iron
eﬁciency across the different studies and species we  focused on
roteins whose abundance was found signiﬁcantly changed upon
ron deﬁciency across multiple studies. These include proteins that
ere similarly regulated in different species as well as proteins
hat were found regulated in Arabidopsis in different studies. The
omparative conditions in each study included either + and −
ron and/or WT  versus an iron regulation-deﬁcient Arabidopsis ﬁt
utant or the ortholog tomato fer mutant. We also looked at pro-
eins that were identiﬁed within one study in more than one protein
pot if the 2-DGE (two-dimensional gel electrophoresis) approach
as used. Functional classiﬁcation and the generation of interac-
ion networks were done by using publicly available tools [69–73].
. Overview of the responses to iron deﬁciency
For a general overview on the physiological responses to iron
eﬁciency and the regulation of these responses see the reviews
y Colangelo and Guerinot [74], Ivanov et al. [19] and Brumbarova
t al. [75]. Here, we ﬁrst want to provide a brief overview on the
roteomic adaptations.
In tomato roots, the proteomic responses to iron deﬁciency
n wild-type and fer mutants [65,76] are predominantly related
o stress response, miscellaneous peroxidases and redox regula-
ion and among the proteins with differentially altered abundance
here are iron-dependent or heme proteins [65]. Proteins regu-
ated in an iron-dependent manner in tomato roots have been
ssigned to functions in starch metabolism, TCA cycle, amino
cid metabolism and protein folding [76]. In C. sativus L. roots,
he most iron-dependently regulated proteins belong to the gly-
olytic pathway, N and C metabolism, and a portion is related
o stress [62]. In B. vulgaris, the most prominent changes upon
ron deﬁciency are involved in carbohydrate catabolism, glycol-t Biology 5 (2016) 45–56
ysis and TCA cycle and to a lesser extent to amino acid and N
metabolism as well as riboﬂavin biosynthesis. The metabolic proﬁl-
ing showed that riboﬂavin, FAD and riboﬂavin sulfates were present
in yellow root zones [61]. In M. truncatula,  adaptations to iron deﬁ-
ciency include protein metabolism, N metabolism, glycolysis, TCA
cycle, secondary metabolism and stress [63]. P. dulcis × P. persica
roots show changes in redox homeostasis, ascorbic acid synthe-
sis, pathogen response, protein folding, glycolysis, fermentation,
electron transport and secondary metabolism [64]. In Arabidopsis
roots, TCA cycle, glycolysis, amino acid metabolism and minor CHO
metabolism were observed most regulated [55]. In shoots of iron-
deﬁcient Arabidopsis plants, regulated protein functions are rather
related to protein processing, folding, sorting and degradation and
glutathione metabolism [68]. In the iTRAQ-based analyses, the
most prominent changes in roots upon iron deﬁciency have been
observed for proteins involved in S-adenosyl methionine (SAM) and
nicotianamine (NA) synthesis. Furthermore, proteins involved in
the phenylpropanoid pathway were found up-regulated upon iron
deﬁciency [22]. Additionally, RNA and mRNA processing proteins
are up-regulated [22]. In the phosphoproteome [66] RNA process-
ing and ribosomal proteins are enriched in iron-deﬁcient roots.
Both indicates that post-transcriptional processing and translation
may  be altered upon iron deﬁciency in roots.
Taken together, the most commonly regulated functional cate-
gories among the plant species investigated in the ten compared
studies are C and N metabolism, glycolysis and TCA cycle. Although
these previously conducted proteomic studies display results with
a very low to no overlap in single proteins regulated under dif-
ferent iron conditions there are still clearly recognizable parallels
concerning the regulated functional categories with which the
respectively regulated proteins are associated. For more informa-
tion on the general root and thylakoid proteome responses also see
Lopez-Millan et al. [77].
3. Carbon metabolism
3.1. Glycolysis
Accumulation of a number of glycolysis-associated proteins has
been observed to be iron-dependent in proteomic studies across
the different species. Thus, alteration of glycolysis appears to be
an important mechanism for the adaptation of plants to iron deﬁ-
ciency. One of the changes in proteins that were found regulated
in at least two  studies is related to glycolysis and gluconeo-
genesis. Two carbohydrate metabolism-related enzymes, namely
ENO2 (ENOLASE 2; AT2G36530) and FBA8 (FRUCTOSE BISPHO-
SPHATE ALDOLASE 8; AT3G52930) were found up-regulated in
four of the ten studies (Table 1). ENO2 was  found regulated in
P. dulcis × persica [64], M. truncatula [63], B. vulgaris [61] and C.
sativus roots [62]. FBA8 was found regulated twice in A. thaliana
[55,66] and once in M. truncatula [63] and S. lycopersicum [65],
respectively. ENO2 is involved in pyruvate formation. FBAs also
act in glycolysis catalyzing the DHAP and BPG forming reac-
tion but are also involved in other pathways. There are two
more FBAs whose abundance was  found changed similarly across
multiple studies: FBA6 (FRUCTOSE-BISPHOSPHATE ALDOLASE 6;
AT2G36460) in C. sativus [62], S. lycopersicum [65] and M.  trun-
catula [63] and FBA4 (FRUCTOSE BISPHOSPHATE ALDOLASE 4;
AT5G03690) in A. thaliana [22] and B. vulgaris [61]. Enzymes
acting in the glycolytic pathway downstream of the FBAs par-
ticipating in the C3 compound processing steps were also found
up-regulated in at least two of the examined studies. PGK  (PHOS-
PHOGLYCERATE KINASE; AT1G79550) is up-regulated in B. vulgaris
[61] and C. sativus roots [62], IPGAM1 (2,3-biphosphoglycerate-
independent phosphoglycerate mutase 1; AT1G09780) in C. sativus
H.-J. Mai, P. Bauer / Current Plant Biology 5 (2016) 45–56 47
Table  1
Proteins which were signiﬁcantly altered under iron deﬁciency across multiple studies.
The gray boxes indicate that the proteins were regulated similarly in these compared studies. The numbers in the upper row indicate the study and species in which the
protein  was  found regulated. 1: Mai  et al. [55], Arabidopsis thaliana root; 2: Lan et al. [22], Arabidopsis thaliana root; 3: Lan et al. [66], Arabidopsis thaliana root; 4: Zargar et al.
[68], Arabidopsis thaliana shoot; 5: Sudre et al. [67], Arabidopsis thaliana ﬂowers; 6: Rodriguez-Celma et al. [64], Prunus dulcis × Prunus persica root; 7: Rodriguez-Celma et al.
[63], Medicago truncatula root; 8. Brumbarova et al. [65], Solanum lycopersicum root; 9: Donnini et al. [62], Cucumis sativus root; 10: Rellan-Alvarez et al. [61], Beta vulgaris
root.  An asterisk at the end of the symbol/description indicates that the protein was  found regulated only in Arabidopsis. We  used the Arabidopsis AGI codes and protein
annotations from the TAIR database [110] as common base. If the study had been conducted with A. thaliana, the AGI codes were obtained directly from the respective study.
In  a plant species other than Arabidopsis we searched for the closest Arabidopsis orthologs of the proteins whose accumulation changed upon iron deﬁciency. We retrieved
the  protein sequence from the NCBI protein database using the protein identiﬁers provided in the respective publications and performed searches with NCBI BLAST [129]
with Arabidopsis thaliana (taxid:3702) speciﬁed as the organism and retained the result with the lowest E value as the closest homolog. If the lowest E value was above 1E-20
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oots [62] and the A. thaliana root phosphoproteome [66] and
PGAM2 (2,3-BIPHOSPHOGLYCERATE-INDEPENDENT PHOSPHO-
LYCERATE MUTASE 2; AT3G08590) in A. thaliana ﬂowers [67]
nd M.  truncatula roots [63]. Among the proteins which sim-
larly changed their abundance in at least two  studies, the
hosphoglycerate mutases IPGAM1 (2,3-BIPHOSPHOGLYCERATE-
NDEPENDENT PHOSPHOGLYCERATE MUTASE 1; AT1G09780) and
PGAM2 (2,3-BIPHOSPHOGLYCERATE-INDEPENDENT PHOSPHO-
LYCERATE MUTASE 2; AT3G08590) are up-regulated under iron
eﬁciency in C. sativus roots [62] and in the phosphoproteome in
ron-deﬁcient A. thaliana roots [22], and in A. thaliana ﬂowers [67]
nd M.  truncatula roots [63], respectively. The triose phosphate iso-
erase TPI (AT3G55440) is up-regulated under iron deﬁciency in. vulgaris [61] and down-regulated in the ﬁt-3 mutant compared
o wild-type in A. thaliana irrespective of the iron supply [55].
Taken together, ﬁve distinct studies report signiﬁcant increase
f glycolysis-associated proteins in S. lycopersicum [76], C. sativusis way  and taken into account for analysis are listed in the Supplementary Dataset.
me single protein functions were speciﬁed using the MetaCyc database [71] or the
[62], B. vulgaris [61], M. truncatula [63] and P. dulcis × P. persica roots
[64], respectively. Proteins that were found differentially regulated
depending on the iron status in at least two studies also comprise
six glycolysis-associated enzymes in A. thaliana roots [22,55,66] and
ﬂowers [67]. In total, 9 of the 39 proteins that were found similarly
regulated in at least two  independent studies were associated with
glycolysis and gluconeogenesis. It has been suggested that the gly-
colytic pathway is increased under iron deﬁciency because of an
increased demand for ATP and reducing equivalents to drive the
iron uptake machinery, and organic acids in iron deﬁcient roots
[77]. This would possibly also require downstream pathways to be
adapted accordingly.3.2. TCA cycle
The tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle is a central metabolic pathway
that provides energy and reducing equivalents as well as organic
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cids which can be moved to other catabolic and anabolic pathways
r serve other purposes. With regard to iron deﬁciency, organic
cids such as citrate turned out to be important compounds, e.g.
or iron mobilization, especially in the xylem root-to-shoot iron
ransport, and the MATE transporter FRD3 is responsible for load-
ng citrate into the xylem in A. thaliana [78–81]. Way  over 90%
f the xylem sap iron is estimated to be complexed with citrate
82] and an iron–citrate complex was identiﬁed in the xylem sap.
nder iron deﬁciency the citrate concentration in S. lycopersicum
ylem sap and root tips and in B. vulgaris xylem sap increases
ramatically to enhance root-to-shoot iron mobilization [83,84]
nd in iron deﬁcient Arabidopsis nas4x-2 mutants the citrate con-
entration in the xylem sap is also increased under normal iron
upply compared to wild-type [85]. Other carboxylates like malate,
xalate, 2-oxoglutarate and fumarate are also increased in the
ylem sap of iron-deﬁcient S. lycopersicum and B. vulgaris roots
83,84]. The requirement for increased production of such carboxy-
ates under iron deﬁciency is mirrored by increased PEPC activity
83] and proteomic up-regulation of the TCA cycle [61–63,76]. In
. thaliana roots phosphorylated PEPC1 (AT1G53310) peptides are
ore abundant under iron deﬁciency [66] indicating increased
EPC activity. PEPC1 phosphorylation increases the afﬁnity to
hosphoenol pyruvate, lowers inhibition by malate and aspar-
ate and increases activation by glucose-6-phosphate [86]. The
alate dehydrogenase C-NAD-MDH1 (AT1G04410) is up-regulated
n iron-deﬁcient B. vulgaris roots [61] and in roots of the Arabidopsis
t-3 mutant compared to wild-type irrespective of iron supply [55].
he abundance of the cytosolic isocitrate dehydrogenase cICDH
AT1G65930) was found altered upon iron deﬁciency in Arabidop-
is [55]. Both, C-NAD-MDH1 and cICDH, are involved in carboxylate
nterconversion. Hence, up-regulation of PEPC activity as well as
-NAD-MDH1 and cICDH abundance may  contribute to increased
roduction of carbonic acids and thereby provide important com-
ounds which are required in the plant’s physiologic adaptation to
ron deﬁciency.
.3. Pentose phosphate pathway
An increased demand for reducing equivalents to drive the iron
ptake machinery has been suggested [77]. The pentose phos-
hate pathway provides such reducing equivalents in the form of
ADPH and might be altered to provide more such reducing equiv-
lents. Some pentose phosphate pathway-associated proteins such
s fructose bisphosphate aldolases (FBA) were found up-regulated
pon iron deﬁciency in different proteomic studies. Since FBAs
o not only act in the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway but
lso glycolysis, gluconeogenesis and the Calvin–Benson–Bassham
ycle, it cannot clearly be stated whether up-regulation of these
nzymes happens to increase glycolysis, the pentose phosphate
athway or carbon ﬁxation. In roots, carbon ﬁxation via the
alvin–Benson–Bassham cycle can be excluded. The results of
an et al. indicate a reduction of the pentose phosphate pathway
nder iron deﬁciency in Arabidopsis roots since the two  glucose-
-phosphate dehydrogenase proteins G6PD2 (AT5G13110) and
6PD3 (AT1G24280) are down-regulated in iron-deﬁcient Ara-
idopsis roots [22]. The increased requirement for ATP and
educing equivalents to keep processes such as proton extrusion,
CR activity and other reactions going can be matched by increase
f the TCA cycle activity. NADH/NAD+ and NADPH/NAD+ contents
re increased in iron-deﬁcient B. vulgaris roots [28] and the total
ADH/NAD+ and NADPH/NAD+ content is slightly reduced in iron-
eﬁcient S. lycopersicum roots. However, the NADH-to-NAD+ and
AHPH-to-NADP+ ratios drop dramatically under iron deﬁciency
83]. Both suggests an increased demand for reducing equivalents
n iron-deﬁcient roots. Increased abundance of glycolysis and TCA-
elated proteins and the drop in G6PD2 and G6PD3 abundance int Biology 5 (2016) 45–56
iron-deﬁcient Arabidopsis roots indicate down-regulation of the
pentose phosphate pathway in favor of glycolysis in A. thaliana.
At the same time NADPH production in Arabidopsis seems to be
shifted toward organic acids-converting reactions catalyzed by
enzymes such as MDH  or cICDH. In barley, a Strategy II plant, the
activity of G6PDH in roots is increased under iron deﬁciency [87]
which leads to the assumption that in Strategy II plants, NADPH
production is shifted toward the pentose phosphate pathway. This
suggests that Strategy I and Strategy II plants have different pref-
erences of glucose utilization under iron deﬁciency.
4. Nitrogen and amino acid metabolism
4.1. Yang cycle
Nicotianamine (NA) is a metal chelator that is involved in long
distance iron transport and necessary for unloading iron from
the phloem in the sink organs [85]. NA is also a precursor of
mugineic acids (MA) [88] which are potent phytosiderophores
that are excreted from roots of Strategy II plants to enhance iron
uptake [7,89]. NA is synthesized from S-adenosylmethionine (SAM)
[90–92] which also serves a substrate in ethylene biosynthesis and
as a methyl group donor in methyl group transferring reactions
such as feruloyl-CoA biosynthesis in the phenylpropanoid pathway
(see Section 5.2). SAM is synthesized in the Yang cycle (also known
as the methionine salvage pathway) by S-adenosylmethionine
synthetases (SAMS) [93] which are also known as methionine
adenosyltransferases (MAT). The proteins whose abundance was
found changed similarly across multiple studies also comprise
MATs (Table 1). MAT1 (METHIONINE ADENOSYLTRANSFERASE 1;
AT1G02500) is up-regulated under iron deﬁciency in Arabidop-
sis roots [22,55], MAT3 (METHIONINE ADENOSYLTRANSFERASE 3;
AT1G02500) is up-regulated under iron deﬁciency in Arabidopsis
und tomato roots [22,65] and MAT4 (METHIONINE ADENOSYL-
TRANSFERASE 4; AT3G17390) is up-regulated under iron deﬁciency
in the A. thaliana ﬁt-3 mutant [55], down-regulated in M.  truncatula
roots [63] and up-regulated in C. sativus roots [62]. MAT2 (METHI-
ONINE ADENOSYLTRANSFERASE 2; AT4G01850) is up-regulated
in iron-deﬁcient Arabidopsis roots [22] and in C. sativus roots it
belongs to the multiply identiﬁed proteins of which one form is
up-regulated and the other form is down-regulated under iron
deﬁciency [62]. However, the overall tendency to up-regulation of
MATs under iron deﬁciency can be explained by the role of SAM as a
precursor of ethylene, nicotianamine, feruloyl-CoA and other com-
pounds. Taken together, the proteomic data show activation of the
Yang cycle which is an important prerequisite for iron-mobilizing
adaptations and for ethylene signaling under iron-deﬁcient condi-
tions [54,94,95].
4.2. Nitrogen assimilation
The role of nitrogen assimilation genes and proteins under
iron deﬁciency is poorly understood. However, there is evidence
that the abundance of the nitrate transporter NRT1.1 inﬂuences
the iron deﬁciency response via the FIT regulatory pathway
[96,97]. Among the nitrogen assimilation-associated proteins NIR1
(NITRITE REDUCTASE 1; AT2G15620) is one of those whose abun-
dance were found regulated similarly across multiple studies. NIR1
is involved in nitrogen assimilation and catalyzes the reduction of
nitrite to ammonia which can then be utilized in the downstream
reactions. NIR1 was found down-regulated in the Arabidopsis ﬁt-
3 mutant compared to wild-type and the FIT over-expressor only
under iron-deﬁcient conditions [55]. In the P. dulcis × persica hybrid
two close NIR1 homologs were also found down-regulated under
iron deﬁciency. At the transcriptional level, NIR1 showed up-
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egulation in the ﬁt-3 mutant irrespective of iron supply. So the
rotein generally decreases under iron deﬁciency while the tran-
cript levels increase in the ﬁt-3 mutant. This suggests that nitrite
eduction might be impaired due to reduced protein stability or
ncreased turnover of NIR1 under iron deﬁciency. On the other
and up-regulation of another protein, GLN1;1 (ARABIDOPSIS GLU-
AMINE SYNTHETASE 1 CLONE R1; AT5G37600), has been observed
n Arabidopsis [22] and C. sativus roots [62]. This up-regulation
ould happen for two reasons: Enhanced activity of glutamine
ynthetases might improve assimilation of lower-abundant ammo-
ia or, as suggested by Lopez-Millan et al. [77], increase nitrogen
ecycling to compensate for decreased nitrogen assimilation. Con-
roversially, the orthologs of another glutamine synthetase, GLN2
GLUTAMINE SYNTHETASE 2; AT5G35630), are down-regulated in
. truncatula roots [63] but up-regulated in P. dulcis × persica roots
64] under iron-deﬁciency. Since, on the one hand, these proteins
ppear to be regulated in some studies but, on the other hand, lack
table regulation in one direction under iron deﬁciency and are
issing in transcriptome studies, the actual roles of these proteins
nder iron deﬁciency as well as the nitrogen status remain elusive.
. Secondary metabolism
.1. Riboﬂavin synthesis
Secondary metabolites like riboﬂavin have recently gained
ncreasing attention. In B. vulgaris the homolog of the DMRL
ynthase COS1 (AT2G44050) is induced under iron deﬁciency.
n M.  truncatula the homologs of the DMRL synthase COS1, the
ihydroﬂavonol reductase DFR (AT5G42800) and two distinct pro-
ein spots of the GTP cyclohydrolase II RIBA1 (AT5G64300) are
p-regulated under iron deﬁciency. These ﬁndings support the
ssumption that riboﬂavin synthesis is an important factor in the
ron deﬁciency response at least in these two species. It has been
peculated whether ﬂavins are excreted to complex or reduce
xtracellular iron [26,27] and they have been hypothesized to serve
s a redox bridge to ferric chelate reductases [28,29] or to induce
hanges in the bacterial rhizobiome [98]. Recent results rather point
oward a role of ﬂavins in reductive iron (III) mobilization and
trengthen the assumption that ﬂavins could play a role in extra-
ellular electron transfer from the ferric chelate reductase to iron
III) oxide [99]. It has also been proposed that some microorganisms
se ﬂavins as a carbon source and elevated bacterial H2CO3 produc-
ion might decrease the rhizosphere pH and thereby increase iron
olubility [26]. Furthermore, riboﬂavin is a precursor of FAD (ﬂavin
denine dinucleotide) which, besides NADH, serves as a cofactor
f the A. thaliana ferric chelate reductase FRO2 [12,63,100]. Inter-
stingly, ectopic expression of the A. thaliana bHLH transcription
actors bHLH38 and bLHL39, which participate in the regulation
f the iron deﬁciency response in A. thaliana [49–51], also lead
o ectopic riboﬂavin accumulation and excretion in tobacco hairy
oots and leaves although bHLH38 or bHLH39 over-expressing Ara-
idopsis roots do not accumulate riboﬂavin [101]. Transcription of
iboﬂavin synthesis genes is up-regulated in iron-deﬁcient Med-
cago roots and riboﬂavin has been detected in roots and found
xcreted into the nutrient solution only under iron deﬁciency [63].
his suggests that iron deﬁciency-induced riboﬂavin accumulation
nd excretion is a species-speciﬁc competence that seems to lack
nitiation in species that are not capable of accumulating riboﬂavin
uch as A. thaliana. However, there are transcriptional regulators
hat could potentially induce such a reaction. It cannot be excluded
hat different combinations of the above-mentioned mechanisms
ith different priorities and riboﬂavin requirements apply to dif-
erent plant species with respect to iron homeostasis. Additionally,
hey do not necessarily have to result in riboﬂavin accumulation.t Biology 5 (2016) 45–56 49
5.2. Phenylpropanoid synthesis
Besides carbonic acids, carbohydrates and ﬂavins, phenolic com-
pounds are also known to be excreted by iron-deﬁcient roots
[23–25] and there is evidence that phenolics are needed for
proper iron uptake: Removal of phenolic compounds from the
growth medium results in development of an iron-deﬁcient phe-
notype in Trifolium pratense [24]. Absence of phenolics in the
hydroponic medium also leads to decreased leaf iron content
in A. thaliana [21]. Metabolite analyses in Arabidopsis showed
that scopoletin, a simple coumarin, accumulates in roots under
iron deﬁciency [22]. Scopoletin and its derivatives are excreted
through the ABC (ATP binding cassette) transporter ABCG37 (PDR9)
and excretion of coumarins by Arabidopsis roots is induced by
iron deﬁciency [21]. Among the proteins whose abundance was
found altered similarly in at least two distinct studies, two  are
involved in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis. CCOAOMT1 (CAFFEOYL
COENZYME A O-METHYLTRANSFERASE 1; AT4G34050) was found
regulated twice in A. thaliana [22,55] and down-regulated in B.
vulgaris [61]. CCOAOMT1 is involved in the formation of feruloyl-
CoA for which S-adenosylmethionine serves as the methyl group
donor. Feruloyl-CoA is a precursor of scopoletin or scopolin [102].
F6’H1 (FERULOYL-6′-HYDROXYLASE 1; AT3G13610) was  found
up-regulated in iron-deﬁcient Arabidopsis wild-type roots and
down-regulated in the Arabidopsis ﬁt-3 mutant irrespective of
iron supply. F6′H1 gene expression in Arabidopsis roots depends
on the transcription factor FIT [17] and down-regulation of the
F6′H1 protein in the Arabidopsis ﬁt-3 mutant [55] conﬁrms this
dependence. F6′H1 catalyzes the conversion of feruloyl-CoA to
6-hydroxyferuloyl-CoA [103] which is a precursor of Scopoletin
and Scopolin. It has been demonstrated that F6′H1 is necessary
to enhance iron mobilization by extrusion of F6′H1-dependent
coumarins such as esculin, esculetin and scopoletin of which
all three are able to rescue the chlorotic phenotype on high
pH soils when added exogenously, whereas only esculetin is
able to mobilize iron in vitro [104]. Although found regulated
in only one study, three enzymes catalyzing the initial steps
of phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, namely PAL2 (PHENYLALANINE
AMMONIA LYASE 2, AT3G53260), 4CL1 (4-COUMARATE:COA LIG-
ASE 1; AT1G51680) and 4CL2 (4-COUMARATE:COA LIGASE 2;
AT3G21240), are induced under iron deﬁciency in Arabidop-
sis roots. Taken together, ﬁve enzymes of the phenylpropanoid
pathway were found up-regulated under iron deﬁciency which,
together with up-regulation of S-adenosylmethionine synthetases,
supports the previously suggested role of coumarins in at least in
iron-deﬁcient Arabidopsis roots.
6. Redox regulation
Excess free Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions can cause the formation of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) in the Haber-Weiss reaction part of which is
also referred to as the Fenton reaction [105–107], and thereby cause
oxidative stress. Under iron deﬁciency, ROS formation is poorly
understood but it has been demonstrated that iron-deﬁcient plants
also produce ROS [108,109]. The abundance of two ROS-detoxifying
proteins is down-regulated upon iron deﬁciency in at least two
studies, respectively: CAT2 (CATALASE 2; AT4G35090) is down-
regulated in S. lycopersicum [65] and P. dulcis × persica [64] roots
and PA2 (PEROXIDASE 2; AT5G06720) is decreased in C. sativus [62]
and M. truncatula [63] roots. These enzymes catalyze the conver-
sion of hydrogen peroxide to H2O, the latter using a phenolic donor.
On the other hand, the superoxide dismutase ATMSD1 (ARABIDOP-
SIS MANGANESE SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE 1; AT3G10920) displays
increased abundance in iron-deﬁcient M. truncatula [63] and P. dul-
cis × P. persica [64] roots. Additionally, two enzymes involved in
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:  glycolysis and TCA cycle cluster; B: Riboﬂavin synthesis pair; C: the Arabidopsis-
he  proteins that are listed in Table 1. The network was  drawn using the STRING (v
on-enzymatic ROS scavenging show increased abundance under
ron deﬁciency across multiple studies: GST1 (ARABIDOPSIS GLU-
ATHIONE S-TRANSFERASE 1; AT1G02930) is up-regulated under
ron deﬁciency in A. thaliana roots [55] and shoots [68] and
DAR1 (MONODEHYDROASCORBATE REDUCTASE 1; AT3G52880)
s increased in iron-deﬁcient A. thaliana [22] and M. truncatula [63]
oots.
CAT2 and PA2 are annotated to be heme binding pro-
eins [72,110] and decrease of these peroxidases upon iron
eﬁciency might be a direct consequence of reduced iron avail-
bility. Consequently, increased ROS levels might result from
he reduced abundance of such enzymes. Up-regulation of ROS-
liminating enzymes such as ATMSD1 might help compensate
or the lack of iron-dependent peroxidases and activation of the
scorbate-glutathione cycle by GPX3 (GLUTATHIONE PEROXIDASE
; AT2G43350), which is induced in iron-deﬁcient leaves and
DAR1 as well as GST1 activity might help detoxify ROS and
ranslocate other oxidatively tagged molecules [111]. Although not
ll found regulated in multiple studies, the abundance of some
istinct glutathione-S-transferases was found changed upon iron
eﬁciency in many of the studies such as GSTF10, GSTL1 and
STU25 in Arabidopsis roots [22,55], GSTF9 in P. dulcis × P. persica
oots [64], GSTF6, GSTF7 and a putative microsomal glutathione-S-
ransferase in Arabidopsis shoots [68], GSTF8 in Arabidopsis ﬂowers
67] or GSTU19 in M.  truncatula roots [63]. Also, a total of twelve
ifferent peroxidase superfamily proteins was found regulated in
ne single study, respectively, but distributed among all species. signiﬁcantly altered in their expression during iron stress across multiple studies.
iated pair; D: nitrogen assimilation pair. For this network we used the AGI codes of
 10) protein interaction tool [73].
This shows that redox regulation is immensely inﬂuenced by iron
deﬁciency across all the investigated Strategy I species.
7. Arabidopsis-speciﬁc proteins
Among the proteins whose abundance changes upon iron
deﬁciency in multiple studies some were found regulated only
in Arabidopsis. In this section we focus on these proteins.
Apart from F6′H1, which has already been discussed above,
another Arabidopsis-associated protein that was found differ-
entially expressed in two  proteomic studies, belongs to the
2-oxoglutarate and iron(II)-dependent oxygenase superfamily.
Members of this family act in biosynthetic processes like antho-
cyanin, ﬂavonoid, coumarin and plant hormone synthesis and
in oxidation of other organic substrates using Fe2+ as a cofac-
tor [112–115]. Like F6′H1, AT3G12900 has been found regulated
upon iron deﬁciency exclusively in Arabidopsis so far [22,55]
(Table 1). The regulatory pattern of the AT3G12900 protein appears
to depend on FIT [55] and bHLH039, bHLH100 and bHLH101 [53].
BLAST searches result in F6′H2 (FERULOYL-6′-HYDROXYLASE 2;
AT1G55290) and F6′H1 (AT3G13610) as the two closest homologs.
This points toward a possible function in coumarin biosynthesis as
has been suggested by [55] or, more generally, in phenylpropanoid
biosynthesis. Thus, AT3G12900 is an interesting new candidate for
further research.
Another hitherto uncharacterized Arabidopsis-associated pro-
tein was found regulated in three proteomic studies [55,66,67]: the
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sed  the AGI codes of the proteins that are listed in the Supplementary Table 1. The
alactose oxidase/kelch repeat superfamily protein AT3G07720.
T3G07720 has already been suggested to be a robust marker gene
or iron deﬁciency since the transcript levels are stably regulated
pon iron deﬁciency throughout a number of transcriptomic stud-
es [19,53]. The function of AT3G07720 is yet unknown. Some
alactose oxidase/kelch repeat proteins participate in glucosinolate
reakdown. These act as speciﬁers of the fate of the intermediate
glucone which can rearrange to isothiocyanate or, in the pres-
nce of and depending on the speciﬁer, yield a nitrile, epitionitrile
r thiocyanate. Glucosinolates and their breakdown products have
een associated with pathogen response [116]. BLAST searches
or the closest homologs and orthologs result in nitrile speci-
er proteins such as NSP5 (AT5G48180), Nitrile-speciﬁer protein
M. truncatula;  MTR  2g069030) and nitrile-speciﬁer protein 5-like
soform X1 (S. lycopersicum; LOC101257076). Hence, it can be spec-
lated that AT3G07720 might act as a nitrile speciﬁer protein.
ike AT3G12900, AT3G07720 was found regulated in Arabidop-
is roots [22,55] and shoots [67]. The proteomic proﬁle indicates
hat AT3G07720 is regulated in a FIT-dependent manner since it is
own-regulated in the ﬁt-3 mutant compared to wild-type and the
onstitutive FIT over-expressor irrespective of iron supply [55].
The genes of both the above-mentioned Arabidopsis proteins are
art of the FIT target network [19]. Expression of the AT3G12900tiﬁed in multiple spots in the 2-DGE-based proteomic studies. For this network we
ork was  drawn using the STRING (version 10) protein interaction tool [73].
gene is responsive iron deﬁciency and excess zinc [17,45,117–121].
The transcriptional proﬁles of AT3G12900 in wild-type and ﬁt
mutants with altered FIT activity lead to the conclusion that the
AT3G12900 gene is regulated by FIT [17,55]. The gene expression
proﬁle of AT3G07720 in the Arabidopsis ﬁt-3 mutant, wild-type
and a constitutive FIT over-expressor leads to the suggestion that
AT3G07720 is also regulated by FIT [55]. The fact that these genes
are regulated by the central regulator of the iron uptake machinery
in Arabidopsis indicates a possibly important role of AT3G12900
and AT3G07720 under iron-deﬁcient conditions although their
exact functions in iron homeostasis in A. thaliana remain unclear.
Furthermore, the abundances of GST1, MAT1, GLP4, PGDH2,
EF1B and MAPR3 were found regulated in multiple studies but
only in Arabidopsis. MATs might contribute to NA, ethylene and
phenylpropanoid production while GSTs are involved in glu-
tathionylization which appears to be an important mechanism for
disposal of damaged molecules under iron deﬁciency [111]. GLP4
could be related to pathogen response since its wheat and bar-
ley orthologs are important for quantitative resistance [122]. These
orthologs also display superoxide dismutase activity which implies
that AtGLP4 could also be part of the redox regulatory mechanism.
In Arabidopsis, GLP4 has been reported to bind auxin and could be
involved in developmental processes [123]. PGDH2 is involved in
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erine biosynthesis [124]. MAPR3 is up-regulated in shoots and in
he root phosphoproteome under iron deﬁciency. MAPR3 is a heme
inding cytochrome b5 family protein and is annotated to bind
teroids in the TAIR and UniProtKB databases [72,110]. EF1B has
een found regulated at the protein level in three studies [55,66,67],
hich indicates that EF1B is post-transcriptionally regulated. It
as been reported that transcriptional efﬁciency is altered under
xidative stress in yeast [125]. It has also been proposed that in
rabidopsis, the ribosomal composition is altered under iron deﬁ-
iency, which may  lead to biased expression [126]. Both suggest
hat discrepancy between transcript and protein regulation may
ccur under iron deﬁciency.
Taken together, since the genes of AT3G12900 and AT3G07720
re expressed in a FIT-dependent manner and the AT3G12900
nd AT3G07720 proteins differentially accumulated under iron
eﬁciency, they appear to take important roles in the response
o iron deﬁciency in Arabidopsis. However, the exact roles of
he Arabidopsis-speciﬁc proteins AT3G12900, AT3G07720, GLP4,
GDH2 and MAPR3 remain elusive.
. Post-transcriptional regulation
Post-transcriptional regulation is particularly important in the
ontrol of iron acquisition in Arabidopsis. For a review on these
peciﬁc mechanisms see Brumbarova et al. [75]. A more global
pproach to investigate post-transcriptional regulation with regard
o iron homeostasis in the Arabidopsis proteome has been used
y Lan et al. [66]. They have demonstrated that phosphopeptides
f 45 proteins are signiﬁcantly regulated in iron-deﬁcient Ara-
idopsis roots, 25 of which show decreased and 20 show increased
bundance under iron deﬁciency. Hence, the response to iron deﬁ-
iency in Arabidopsis roots includes differential phosphorylation
f proteins. Among alterations in the carbon ﬂow and proton
ransport, one of the most interesting ﬁndings in the adaptations
f the phosphoproteome to iron deﬁciency is the fact that two
f the four regulated protein interaction clusters are related to
RNA processing and translation [66]. This suggests that, besides
hosphorylation, transcriptional as well as post-transcriptional
egulation might be altered under iron deﬁciency in Arabidopsis.
Mai  et al. [55] focused on the congruence between protein and
ranscript expression in Arabidopsis roots depending on iron and
IT. 62% of the differentially regulated proteins were not found
egulated at the transcriptional level and 12% of the differentially
egulated proteins even display opposite regulation at the protein
nd transcript level in at least one comparison and these miscor-
elations largely depend on FIT. In the Arabidopsis root proteome,
he overall number of proteins that changes their abundance in
he comparisons between wild-type and ﬁt mutants with altered
IT activity were larger between the lines at a given iron supply
tatus than in the comparisons between iron-sufﬁcient and iron-
eﬁcient root within each of these lines. The proteomic changes
ere predominantly characterized by down-regulation in the ﬁt-3
utant. This indicates that the post-transcriptional regulation of
 large subset of the differentially regulated proteins depends on
he plant’s ability to express FIT. Additionally, 10 proteins were
ound in at least two distinct protein spots, which we deﬁne as
multiply identiﬁed’ [55]. These protein forms differ in their pI (iso-
lectric point) rather than 2nd dimension electrophoretic mobility
mass). Phosphorylations cause a mass difference (multiples of
0 Da) which may  result in a barely or not at all visible elec-
rophoretic mobility shift but also more acidic isoelectric point
pI). Therefore, and based on the multiply identiﬁed proteins are
artly known or predicted to be phosphorylated, phosphorylation
eems to be the most likely reason, although other modiﬁcations
r mechanisms like alternative splicing cannot be excluded.t Biology 5 (2016) 45–56
Interestingly, in all 2-DGE-based proteomic studies, some pro-
teins were identiﬁed in more than one protein spot within the
respective study (Supplementary Table 1). No modiﬁcations have
been detected because identiﬁcation of proteins rather than mod-
iﬁcation was  focused in the ﬁrst place. However, for some of these
proteins post-translational modiﬁcations and alternative splice
forms have been reported. The orthologs of three proteins were
found in several spots in two studies with different species: c-NAD-
MDH1 in A. thaliana and B. vulgaris roots, ADH1 in A. thaliana and C.
sativus roots and FBA6 in M. truncatula and C. sativus roots.
9. Protein interaction and gene co-expression
Protein interaction and gene co-expression networks have been
shown [22,66]. Here, we have created a network view of protein
interactions and co-expression between proteins that were found
regulated across multiple studies (Table 1) (Fig. 1). 27 of the 39
proteins form a large cluster, which is mainly related to glycolysis
and TCA. The central players in this cluster are FBA6, FBA8, TPI, LOS2
(ENO2) and PGK (Fig. 1A). The edges of this cluster are connected to
small sub-clusters related to phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (SAM3,
CCoAOMT1 and F6′H1) and to response to stress (AT5G19510,
GSTF6 and BIP2). This large cluster reﬂects the above-discussed
observation that glycolysis and TCA cycle as well as biosynthesis of
phenylpropanoids and organic acids are crucial pathways that need
to be adapted to iron deﬁciency. Besides the large cluster there are
three pairs which are not connected to the large cluster. One is com-
posed of the DMRL synthase COS1 which is involved in riboﬂavin
synthesis, and AT4G27270, a quinone reductase family protein that
is predicted to bind FMN  (Fig. 1B). Another cluster contains the
two ‘unknown newcomers’ AT3G07720 and AT3G12900 (Fig. 1C)
and the third one contains two  proteins that synthetize two subse-
quent reactions in N assimilation, namely NIR1 and the glutamine
synthetase GLN1;1 (Fig. 1D). Six proteins do not show interactions
with any of the other proteins. Taken together, 27 of 39 proteins
(69%) are combined in a cluster, while six more are combined in
pairs, which means that ca. 84% of all regulated proteins interact
with other proteins of this selection.
We  have created a second network view of protein interactions
using the proteins that were found in at least two forms in any of
the compared 2-DGE-based studies (Fig. 2). 19 of the 26 multiply
identiﬁed proteins form a cluster of which the central players are
GAPC1 and C-NAD-MDH1. Although this cluster is mainly charac-
terized by glycolysis and TCA cycle proteins, it also contains a small
edge sub-cluster that is related to N assimilation, namely NIR1 and
RFNR2 which maintains the supply of reduced ferredoxin [127].
Seven of 26 proteins do not interact with any of the other proteins.
With 73% also the multiply identiﬁed proteins show a high degree
of interaction and gene co-expression.
Taken together, the high degree of interaction and co-expression
among the proteins and genes in the database-generated networks
mirror the observed common changes in the abundance of these
proteins.
10. Methodological considerations
The ‘classical’ method to analyze the proteome is two-
dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DGE) in which up to a few
thousand protein spots can be detected, quantiﬁed and identiﬁed.
The number of detectable protein spots depends on several factors
such as the pH gradient in the 1st dimension, the IPG (immobilized
pH gradient) strip length, the amount of total protein analyzed per
2-D gel or the staining method. Protein extraction methods and
the further procedure can inﬂuence the results of 2-DGE. There-
fore, it is not very surprising that the overlap between different
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Fig. 3. Hypothetical model of regulated protein functions under iron deﬁciency in roots of Strategy I plants. Pathways and proteins colored yellow were found up-regulated
and  pathways and proteins colored in red were found down-regulated. Previously demonstrated important iron homeostasis-related proteins were added to display the
links  between the observed proteomic adaptations with iron homeostasis. The respective references can be found in the text. These proteins are colored blue. Metabolites
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rocesses. Dotted blue arrows indicate a possible inﬂuence of the protein or compo
re  still unclear or under discussion. Pink coloration indicates a predicted protein.
-DGE-based proteomic studies conducted in different laborato-
ies is comparably low. Yet, 2-DGE is an excellent method to ﬁnd
ost-translationally modiﬁed forms of known and unknown pro-
eins. Immunoblots of 2-D gels (2-D blots) are also very suitable to
nvestigate the dynamics of post-translationally modiﬁed protein
orms and the detected spots can also be directly analyzed [128].
Recently, quantitative peptide and mass spectrometry-based
ethods such as iTRAQ (isobaric tags for relative and absolute
uantitation) have gained increasing importance. With iTRAQ, it
s possible to detect and quantify peptides of many more pro-
eins than with the 2-DGE approach. Besides the sheer number
f detectable peptides/proteins which enables more comprehen-
ive investigations of proteomes one of the advantages of this
ethod is that it requires less fresh material per sample and it
s less time consuming. Since the whole procedure from handling
he extracts up to MS  analysis is less complicated than with 2-DGE
his approach is less prone to errors and generally, less replicates
ave been accepted to yield signiﬁcant results. Analysis can also be
one with different parameters such as the speciﬁc search for post-
ranslationally modiﬁed peptides. Hence, these methods also allowal reactions or conversions. Solid green arrows indicate active or passive transport
n the respective process. Dotted green arrows indicate transport processes which
for investigation of subsets of the proteome such as the phospho-
proteome or the ubiquitinome. However, changes in the abundance
of single post-translationally modiﬁed peptides may also be a result
of changes in expression of the respective proteins and the results
must be handled with care. Although iTRAQ is less error-prone than
2-DGE, different growth methods, growth media, climatic param-
eters and age of the investigated plants may  also lead to different
results.
Due to the above considerations we  regard it as crucial to look
at the overlaps between different proteomic studies irrespective of
the methods used. Some proteins appear as differentially expressed
in a more stable manner. To gain a more accurate and condensed
overview of the common response to iron deﬁciency in Strategy I
or Strategy II plants, it is also important to investigate overlaps of
regulated proteins in different species.11. Concluding model
Based on the above-described patterns of regulated proteins
we present a unifying hypothetical model of the proteomic and
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etabolic adaptations to iron deﬁciency in Strategy I plants (Fig. 3).
ince so far Strategy II plants are represented in only one proteomic
tudy, an informative model for Strategy II plants could not be cre-
ted this way. The Strategy I model illustrates how primary and
econdary metabolic adaptations may  contribute to enhance iron
ptake and distribution under iron deﬁcient conditions. Addition-
lly, the model points out many open questions that may  have to be
ddressed by future research. The model can also be used to predict
rospective breeding targets for designing iron-efﬁcient crops. Fur-
hermore, we point out proteins of yet unknown function that may
ake potentially important roles in iron homeostasis and highlight
he importance of post-transcriptional control of a large subset of
roteins that are regulated under iron deﬁciency.
ppendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
he online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cpb.2016.02.001.
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